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Crime Blotter
Theft, property
damage on the rise
By Krystal Huertas

University Police Officer
Richard Mitts was on patrol
in the Sports Center park
ing lot on Feb. 18, when a
student told Mitts someone
cut the lock off her bicycle.
When she last saw her bicy
cle, it was secured to a light
pole on Feb. 16, around 4
p.m.
The complainant stated
that the cable to the lock
was wrapped around the
sprockets of the wheel,
and it appeared as if some
one tried to pull the lock
through the sprocket.
On Feb. 22, a student re
ported his parking decal
stolen from his rear wind
shield.
Officer Logan Woods was
dispatched to Ashmore
Hall to investigate com
puter trespass on Feb. 22,
at 2:03 p.m., after a faculty
member's laptop in Ashmore Hall was accessed.
Lt. Joe Peny said a sus
pect may have forged the
password and accessed the
computer's information.
"We won't know anything
until the analysis is done,"
Peny said.
A student reported a case
of theft to Officer Woods
on Feb. 22. The student re
ported he locked his bicycle
to a bicycle rack in front of
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SGA announces
results of March
election
By Brad Curran

theinkwellonline.com

Volume 80,

SGA puts tentative 2011-12 budget on table
By Brittany Redding

The Student Government
Association Finance Com
mittee met and voted on
the 2011-12 budget Feb.
28. The committee had
a budget of $585,000 to
work with opposed to last
year's budget of $560,000.
The committee met to fig
ure out how to allocate the
additional $25,000 to dif
ferent Student Activities
groups.
Each group pitched a pro
posed budget to the com
mittee and the members
had to decide how much
each group actually needed
based on those proposals.
The committee consists of
the four executive mem
bers, two senators and two
students-at-large.
President Zerik Samples
said the committee had to
push past its possible bi
ases in order to come to a
fair decision.
"Among that board we try
to collect a different aspect
of t he campus in totality in
an effort to make sure that
we are not pushing money
in one area because that's
our concentration or that's
our love," Samples said.
"Now there's different ar
eas that we do enjoy, but
we understand being un
biased and thinking about
the greater campus and not
just ourselves is where we
go about making these cuts
and making those adjust
ments."
Treasurer
Desmond
Wells, chair of the budget
committee, explained the
decision process.
"We only had $25,000
extra to play with over the
previous budget and what
we did was just listened to
each organization's pro
posal and what they want

On March 7, the Student
Government Association
announced the winners of
the spring SGA election.
Winners of the election
include Vice President Ty
Slater, who will assume the
office of president, Secre
tary Eleora Marcel, who By Joselynn McKenna
will assume the office of Copy.Inkwell@gmail.com
vice president, and Chris
tine Kim who will assume
Faculty, students and
the office of secretary.
working adults gathered in
President-elect
Slater the Armstrong Center on
presided over the meeting March 8 for Armstrong's
in the place of sitting Presi Grad Expo. The event was
dent Zerik Samples, who open to the public from 4
was not present.
p.m. to 7 p.m. More than
During the election, ho 100 people preregistered
applications for SGA trea for the event, and many
surer were submitted. As more attended.
such, the newly elected of
"We're calling it the Grad
ficers will appoint the trea Expo, which is the graduate
surer following the group s study exposition," said In
selection process. Applica terim Assistant Vice Presi
tions are currently being dent for Academic Affairs
accepted for the seat.
John Kraft.
The election took place
Kraft said the event was
between 9 a.m. on Tuesday, held to inform the com
March 1, through 9 p.m. on munity of the graduate
Thursday, March 3, with all programs offered at Arm
voting taking place online. strong, as well as campus
With the election, results life. Booths spanned the
tallied, the SGA will ratify entire ballroom, with repre
the results on March 22, at sentatives from the physical
7 p.m. Following ratifica therapy doctorate program
tion, the newly elected stu to the Campus Union Board.
dent leaders will be sworn Attendees were invited to
into their respective posi partake in snacks from the
tions on April 19, at 7 p.m. refreshment table as they
explored the exposition's
offerings.
"We offer several master's"
degrees, including adult
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Budget breakdown

Roller derby season
launches with public
scrimmage
PAGE 2

Below are portions of the proposed 2011-12 Student Activities budget
Organizations affected

Amount they had
2010-11

Amount they wanted
2011-12

SGA's recommendations
2011-12

AMT Gallery

$4,780

|'. 30
1

$5.02?

Editorial: Think twice
before drinking and
driving during spring
break
PAGE 3

Correction:
!n last week's issue, The Inkwell

i''itema".iorsa! Activities
Hispanic Ac! >'ties
VIu 11 cuu'H' A'jtiv'itf es

$26,500
$10,843
$22,800

Masquers theater noupe
College Band
Coilege Chorus

$48,300
$32,500
$29, *5

The Inkwell'

$61,368

Ambassadors

$1,225

$2010

$ 78.'300
$23,856.

$111,200

$14,736
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reported that Sharon McCusker's
showcase sculpture was "Sunday
Morning Gathering." The
sculpture was actually titled
"Sunday Social Gathering."
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Student Activities

Campus Union Soeui

$150,800

Student Governwe!':!
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Total

$560,000

Adviser receives service
award
$161,000

t

ed to bring to the table and
the different increases that
they wanted," Wells said.
"We looked at the bigger
picture of which organiza
tion reaches the students
the most."
Many groups, including
the Campus Union Board
and Recreation and Well
ness, received thousands
less than they originally re
quested. Wells said that in
order to fully accommodate
even one of these groups,
SGA would have wiped out
the entire $25,000 sur
plus.
Vice President Ty Slater
said the decision process in
finding a place for the extra
funds and designating bud
gets was fair.
"We go through the pro
cess and we try to be as fair
as possible," Slater said.
"We look at how much mon

Campus Briefs

•

$773036

ey we got in comparison to
what we usually get."
Slater said even SGA did
not receive the full budget
they requested, and the
amount of money request
ed by each group far out
weighed the funds avail
able.
"We did receive a $25,000
increase overall," he said.
"However, between the dif
ferent organizations that
were petitioning there was
nearly $200,000 more.
With them requesting for
$200,000 more than what
everybody received the year
before, we had to figure out
how can we best allocate
the $25,000."
Senator Asia O'Bryant
reviewed and voted on the
budget and said she saw no
problems with the alloca
tion of funds.
"A lot of the organiza

tions got an increase com
pared to their budgets from
last year so I felt like they
divided it pretty well," she
said.
Only one group out of the
17 that petitioned for funds
was unaffected by the com
mittee's decisions. The Col
lege Band requested the
same $32,500 that they
received the previous year,
and received the same bud
get for next year. The com
mittee allotted all the other
groups less than what they
requested. Some, including
International
Activities,
Multicultural Activities and
Student Activities, possibly
will receive less than their
last year's budget.
The Masquers student
theater troupe is one of the
groups receiving signifi
cantly less than requested.
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Armstrong holds graduate study
expo for students, community

4

I s su e 9

education and community sidering Armstrong.
leadership, communication
"I don't pay rent at home,
disorders, criminal justice, so it might be a good idea
history and also our very to go here," Hunter said.
first doctorate program in "Plus, I heard they have a
physical therapy," Kraft really good criminal justice
said. "We also offer several program."
graduate certificates."
Hunter said the event was
Senior Marinee Hunter helpful, but it wasn't quite
attended the event in hopes what she was expecting.
of g athering more informa
"It's smaller, but I guess
tion on an advanced degree graduate schools tend to
in criminal jus
be smaller and
tice after her
specific to a cer
expected gradu
tain profession,"
ation in Decem
Hunter said.
ber.
Graduate co"Well, I found----,,--,- 14.
..^oramatorrortm
my professors P 9
. It make S U S history depart
here, and my
y n " ment and chair
adviser too, so
of the Graduate
it's like you're seeing them Affairs Committee Christo
everyday anyways, so you're pher Hendricks was excited
already comfortable with about the event's turnout.
the professors you've al
"This is the first time
ready seen," Hunter said. we've done something of
"I mean, if s not going to be this scale," Hendricks said.
exactly the same because
He said in his 18 years as
it's a graduate program, but a professor at Armstrong,
you know what kind of pro he has watched the gradu
fessors they are, and they ate department grow into
4
can help you if you have what it is today.
questions."
"When we started out,
Hunter said she is looking there were far fewer pro
at other graduate schools in grams," Hendricks said.
the area, but seriously con "Since then, we have blos

"We're all very
excited about our
first doctorate

feel all grown

nnincor

FAA

on

4-V» /-»
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somed. We're all very excit
ed about our first doctorate
program. It makes us feel
all grown up."
The
rather
exclusive
physical therapy doctorate
program only accepts 20
students per year and last
three years.
Also new, the graduate
department offers an online
certification in cyber affairs.
The five-course study is just
launching, and Wayne Wil
cox, chief of the university
police department, manned
the booth for the event.
"We're always looking
to find the right graduate
program to initiate," Kraft
said. "I know all of the col
leges are kind of l ooking to
expand."
Hendricks said under
graduate students should
consider Armstrong for
their graduate education.
"When students are in
terested in academic or
professional degrees at an
advanced level, they really
don't peed to look any far
ther than their own back
yard."

Kara Greene, coordinator
ofTesting and Orientation
Testing Services and adviser
forthe university's chapter of
Collaboration Models, received
Armstrong's Outstanding Adviser
Award. The presidents of student
life special interest organizations
voted on excellence out of a
pool of organizational advisers.
Greene's service during the fell
semester qualified herforthe
award.
Brittany Mallard, president of
Collaboration Models, awarded
Greene on March 1.
Professor holds Irish
studies talk
Frank Clancy, assistant
professor of English and adviser
of Armstrong's Irish Studies
Club, presents the 24th annual
Sebastion Dangerfield St.
Patrick's Week Irish Literature
Talk and Coffee Reception on
March 11 at noon in Jenkins
Hall Theater. The event focuses
primarily on the poetry of W.B.
Yeats.
Kevin Barry's Pub sponsors the
event.
The event is free and open
to the public. For more
information, contact Clancy at
Frank.Clancy@armstrong.edu.
Armstrong hosts blood
drive
#

The Medical Technology Club
sponsors a blood drive on March
22 to benefit the Blood Alliance.
The Blood Alliance will utilize
all donations for patients at
Memorial University Medical
Center.
The Blood Alliance will hold
the drive from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in The Blood Alliance bus parked
in a commuter parking lot.
For more information, contact
Charlotte Bates at Charlotte.
Bates@armstrong.edu.
Police to remove
unregistered bicycles
University police will remove
all unregistered bicycles from
campus between March 12-19.
The bicycles will be stored at the
university police department for
30 days. Any remaining bicycles
will be donated to charity.
For more information, contact
campus police at 912-344-3333.
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March 21: The Student Government Association will meet at noon in the Student Union
in Savannah Ballroom A.
March 22: Orders for May graduates' caps and gowns close.

forward to the start of the
season. Derby Devil Ms. Bet
ty Luvsit is especially excited
The roller derby season is about the scrimmage. She
about to start again. The Sa said the ladies are in training
vannah Derby Devils open mode now and are excited to
their season April 2 against get back on the rink.
the Lowcountry High Roll
"We're at the point where
ers in the Savannah Civic we now get to use our skills
Center. They will h old their and practice," Luvsit said.
first public scrimmage of "Some girls have never skat
2011 March 12, at 7 p.m., at ed, and everybody is real ex
SuperGoose Sports.
cited to be there in front of
The "Erin Go Brawl" people."
scrimmage will introduce
Jammunition, who enters
new players and show some her second year as a Derby
familiar faces, too.
Devil, said she is always ex
Along with an hour of skat cited about the beginning of
ing, the event will include the season.
games, raffles, refreshments
"The scrimmage is low
and more. The Derby Devils pressure, and we always
also allow fans to tailgate in have a bunch of fun," she
the parking lot, starting at 5 said. "We like to put on a
p.m.
good show for the people."
The team members look
The Derby Devils have a

number of events already
lined up for this year.
March 23, the women will
skate in "Skate to Help Stop
Diabetes" to raise money and
awareness for research. The
Derby Devils selected the
American Diabetes Associate
Kiss-a-Pig Campaign. Luvsit
said every dollar raised gets
the team closer to their goal.
The women open their
season against the Charles
ton Lowcountry Highrollers
on April 2. The Derby Dev
ils will host a Junior Roller
Derby Meet and Greet on
April 10. This event will be
for girls 17 and under who
express interest in starting
a youth roller derby team.
There will also be a Roller
Girl Boot Camp May 8-12.
Early registration is open.
Jammunition said the best

Assistant professor of Eng 
lish Monica Rausch present
ed a lecture based on "No
Sweetness Here," a collection
of short stories by Ghana
ian writer Ama Ata Aidoo on
March 4. Rausch said the sto
ries explore the complex life
struggles of a nation that re
cently underwent colonialism
and is still reeling from the
aftereffects. The characters in
each stoiy are trying to define
themselves and struggling to
accept their new identities as
independent women, while
not entirely abandoning tradi
tion.
Rausch focused on the three
stories: "For Whom Things
Did Not Change," "Everything
Counts" and "In the Cutting
of a Drink." These stories spe
cifically spoke about women's
struggles as parts of national
ist movements. Rausch said
since women are seen as the
keepers of tradition in Africa,
their involvement in politicsis
marginal.
"It's always interesting to
see how other cultures react to
independence," attendee Jesse
Wiles said. "I think in America
we've been independent for so
long that we forget that it was
not always as simple as it is
today."
Rausch said in colonialism,
a large part of a nation discov
ering its identity is through
"othering," and in the new Af
rica, the "othering" broke life
into public and private. Public

Where we , ask
you what you think.

Reported by Andrea Cervone
Photo.InkwelI@gmaU.com

"What are your plans lor spring break?"

thing about this season is
the location.
"Were going to be at the
Civic Center this year," she
said. "Hopefully the crowds
will be bigger and get more
people turned on to the
sport."
The scrimmage starts at 7
p.m. Tickets are $12 at the
door and $10 online. Mili
tary, student and senior citi
zen discounts are available.
In order to sit in the "suicide
seating" near the rink, fans
must be at least 18 years
old.
There will be an after par
ty at the 606 East Cafe at
36 Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd.
For more information on
any of these events, visit
savannahderby.com.

English professor holds lecture
on post-colonial stories
By Tanzere Nelson

Campus Life
Voices on Campus

Derby Devil roll into 2011
season with scrimmage
By Brittany Hodges
Sports.Inkwell@gmail.com

Week of March 10,2011

independence.
"Everything Counts" takes
a look at underlying hypoc
risy in Ghanaian society. Men
were allowed education and
travel, while women were
expected to remain passive
and uneducated. Wigs were
considered a representation
of white society, therefore
wearing wigs was considered
to be the equivalent of saying
that the African look was not
good enough — that white was
better. Men disliked women
wearing the wigs, because the
wigs exposed their ownattrac
tions to the West.
"In the Cutting of a Drink"
peers into the emerging Gha
na. More and more women
are beginning to assert their
independence. Aidoo said so
ciety views the se women dis
tastefully, almost as though
they are trying to be men.
Aidoo believes that no one
should be epitomized as the
holders of a tradition. She was
born to royalty but went on to
become not only a published
••BiHNHH
Photo by Sean Bullock writer, but also a minister of
Assistant Professor of English Monica Rausch speaks at the March Faculty
education under Ghana's pro
Lecture Series presentation. The lecture featured a culmination of short
visional government and a po
stories by Ghanaian writer Ama Ata Aido o.
litical
activist.
life was adaptable, modern a very oppressive and divisive
Rausch
was pleased with
and receptive to Western in phenomenon," said attendee
the
end
result
of h er presen
fluences, while private life was Cameron Coates, assistant
tation.
She
feels
that African
static and traditional.
professor of engineering. "A
colonization
is
an
interesting
Rausch said men fight for lot of what happens in Ghana
area
of
study.
control of the private sphere is universal to countries of Af
"People don't think of the
of life, and women live within rican descent."
pressures
for people of coun
it.
In Aidoo's "For Whom
tries
that
were
colonized, even
"The effect of categorizing Things Did Not Change, " the
how women and men think main character struggles to today," Rausch said.
of themselves continues to be deal with life after the war for

"I'm going to Panama City with
my brother, and then going to the
square and chilling with my boys for
St. Patty's."
Zach Sheffield,
history, f reshman

"I'm heading home. I'm going to
be studying anatomy and getting
in touch with physical therapists in
my town."
Tyler Meeks,
rehabilitation science, sophomore

"I am taking my own road
trip to see everyone I've ever
known."
Jordan Hunnicutt,
English, f reshman

"Not much at all--might see
my sister, maybe hang out at my
friend's house, I guess."
Jebril Berry
music, sophomore

Local middle school hosts
EdTech program
By Tara Jones

Kerry Coursey, principal of
Coastal Middle School, and
Wendy Marshall, director of
the Educational Technology
Training Center at Armstrong,
hosted the "Sailing the Cyber
C's: Communicate, Collabo
rate, Create"installment of the
Savannah Regional Education
Technology Conference. The
event took place March 4,
at Coastal Middle School on
Whitemarsh Island in Savan
nah.
This daylong event gave preservice and current teachers
an opportunity to learn more
about successfully integrat
ing technology resources to
engage students, enhance in
struction and maximize their
time as educators, Coursey
said.
"This year was our first year,
and wedefinitely want to make
this an annual thing," Coursey
said. "We were only expecting
350 people to attend, and we
ended up with450.1 think that
hosting something like this in
a classroomsetting reallygives
the teachers the full effect, and
I couldn't have done this with
my staff at the school."
The idea was for teachers
and EdTech presenters to
make connections with other
participants and continue to

network and share ideas and
resources in the future to ben
efit the students.
Ruth Thiele, an early-childhood education major, was
one of the pre-service teachers
attending.
"We had a good time and
in one of my sessions," Thiele
said. "The instructor forgot to
charge the battery for his elec
tronic pen, and the presenta
tion was on the fritz, but I still
learned a lot."
Mark Burke and Jerry Carrillo of BBC Jewelry hosted
extracurricular jwelry making.
"We did really good today,
even though wewere stuck way
back in the back ofthe school,"
Burke said. "All the teachers
were telling us that we should
have been out front. One lady
came back three times, and
each time, she brought a dif
ferent friend. It wasa lot offun
and nice to be a part of this."
At the end of the day, the
participants attended a raffle
in which they receiveddonated
prizes such as Visa gift c ards,
books for their classrooms,
computer software and even
Spanky's gift certificates.
Mary Ellen Donatelli, Secre
tary in Childhood and Excep
tional Student Education said,
"We had afabulous year."

Women better educated, but still earning much less than men
By Kim Ode
Star Tribune
(MCT)

What if the revolution is
over?
The question is triggered by
a new White House report out
Tuesday, the first comprehen
sive federal look at women's
status since 1963.
Its statistics are familiar:
the continuing wage gap, how
women do more household
chores than men. But it's the
fact that women still lag in
many areas despite all their
strides that's raising con
cerns.
Debra Fitzpatrick, direc
tor of th e University of Min
nesota Humphrey Institute's
Center on Women and Public
Policy, sa id it may be a sig
nificant signal that women's
gains have plateaued. "We're
at a real turning point of
where we're going to go." For

now, she said, "we're kind of
stuck."
Highlights of the report:
—Young women now are
more likely than young men
to have a college or a graduate
degree.
—The numbers of women
and men in the labor force are
almost equal.
—Wages and income re
main inequitable. At all levels
of education, women earned
about 75 percent of what their
male counterparts earned in
2009.
—Women still live longer
than men, but the gap is clos
ing as they are more likely to
face certain health problems,
such as mobilityimpairments,
arthritis, asthma, depression
and obesity.
—On days that they worked
outside the home, almost 9 in
10 married women also did
household chores, compared
with slightly more than 6 in

10 married men.
"Despite women doing all
the right things to gain eco
nomic parity, we'restill seeing
there is this tenaciousness to
these issues," said Fitzpatrick.
"This all points to the factthat
the revolution isn't finished."
Nancy Heimer remembers
applying for her first job as
a certified public accountant
in the late 1970s. "One of the
men said, 'I've never known
a woman who wanted to be a
CPA, but I've known a lot of
bookkeepers.'" She took the
job anyway.
Today, she's a partner at
Heimer Dixon Lindsey Ltd
in Minneapolis. "We've made
strides, but then we've pla
teaued," she said of women in
the workplace, recallingmeet
ings of the AmericanWoman's
Society of Certified Public Ac
countants early in her career.
"We'd always hear that there
weren't enough women in

the pipeline, that once there
were, there would be more
women in top positions," she
said. Despite women for years
outnumbering men graduat
ing with degrees in public ac
counting, "that hasn't seemed
to pan out."
Likewise, she added, the
American Institute of CPA's
committee on women and
family issues didn't gain trac
tion until mengrew concerned
with their longer hours. .Re
named to address work-life
initiatives, "it became more of
a credible issue rather than a
women's need," she said.
Fitzpatrick said the White
House report, "Women in
America: Indicators of Social
and Economic Well-Being," is
useful to remind people that
despite the perception that
all the right things are being
done, "there's nothing neces
sarily inevitable about par
ity." She noted a new study of

starting salaries by gender of
physicians leaving residency
programs in New York from
1999 to 2008. Researchers
found "a significant gender
gap that cannot be explained
by specialty choice, practice
setting, work hours, or other
characteristics.".
Moreover, they considered
the trend "unexplained" and
"growing over time." In 2008,
male doctors starting out in
New York State made, on
average, more than $16,000
more than newly trained fe
male doctors, compared to a
$3,600 difference in 1999.
"We're at a real crux," Fitz
patrick said. "It's not sustain
able for women to continue to
shoulder the excessive bur
dens. It shows up in mental
health data, the dropping-out
syndrome, in younger women
saying, 'I'm just not going to
do that superwoman thing.'"
Heimer raised a similar

point. "In fairness to other
women," she said, "what is
the interest level or desire to
be at the top? Do women real
ly care as much as men? What
satisfies me in my position is
the relationship I have with
my clients."
The data in the White
House report will figure into
how individuals, families,
workplaces and governments
address issues of women's
well-being, socially as well as
economically. It's possible,
Fitzpatrick said, that people
may decide that equity no
longer is a goal, "that maybe
we're good enough."
"But if you think it matters
that people are getting paid
equally for the same work, if a
piece of t he American dream
is that equal effort should
result in equal economic op
portunity, then these studies
point out there's still some
work to do."
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The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to chief.inkwell@gmail.com.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Students need to stay safe during spring break
With great celebration comes great responsibility
someone knows your plans.
If this is not possible, at
Spring break is arriving. least make sure you have a
Many of us are busy setting back-up designated driver.
up plans for Savannah's an As funny as this may sound,
nual St. Patrick's Day fes even friends with the best
tival, which often includes intentions may wind up with
procuring and imbibing al too much tequila in their
cohol.
margaritas, which puts you
Most students with visions both in an awful predica
of s hamrocks and green ale ment. Even if i t shows your
will tell you it's a no-brainer lack of trust in your initial
not to drink and drive. How designated driver, you will
ever, Savannah residents have a plan B who keeps
continue to make poor deci you and other drivers on the
sions behind the wheel.
road out of harm's way.
In the last two years, 31
Another way you can help
percent of traffic fatalities Chatham County cut down
in Georgia have been due to on plastered drivers is by
driving while intoxicated.
looking out for your friends.
While the other fatal ac If you think your friends may
cidents may be attributed be too drunk to drive, take
to conditions such as the their keys. If the party is at
weather, distractions, or your house, encourage that
failing to wear a seatbelt, we person to spend the night.
contend that 31 percent is What may be a tad inconve
too great a number for some nient for a moment can save
thing as senseless as driving a life in the long run.
under the influence.
Finally, sometimes people
As some might expect just get drunk without ex
from Savannah, with its pecting to. Maybe the bar
plethora of bars and its pen tender made your drinks too
sion for partying the entire strong, or you got caught up
St. Patrick's week, Chatham in an epic game of beer pong.
County has seen an average Whatever the case may be,
of about 12 fatalities each make alternative plans for
year for this reason. This is transportation. A g reat way
12 too many.
to plan ahead is to find out
In the excitement of shov parking garage policies for
ing off our academic respon overnight and next-day
sibilities and basking in the rates. Follow up this smart
glorious freedom of our decision by calling taxi ser
week without school, we can vices and comparing rates,
AAA Auto Club South and
all take a little extra time to and then put the best one in Budweiser offer free and
take some simple precau your speed dial.
confidential Tow to Go ser
tions.
Even if you aren't the best vices to anyone who calls
If drinking is an integral at drunk-dialing, you'll like March 17-20. For more in
part of y our relaxation dur ly be able to find one or two formation about this and
ing spring break, make sure digits on your phone.
other safe St. Patrick's day
The Inkwell Editorial Board

THE INKWELL

(MCT)

transportation options, visit
savannahstpats.com.
Everyone wants to enjoy
the upcoming week of mercy
on students' stressed-out
souls, so enjoy it responsi
bly. No one wants to pay the

high price of a DUI, jail sen
tences or killing someone
on the road. We assure you,
that's a way bigger letdown
than taking a couple min
utes to prepare for an awe
some break.

For any student who takes
the time to plan ahead for
this week's debauchery, we
guarantee that the payoff
will be big.

Know something The inkwell should cover? E-mail News.lnkwell@gmail.com and let us know.
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Letter to the editor
Terrorism can affect anyone
Spring break starts soon.
Most of us cannot wait to
take a break from school,
and perhaps travel or take
advantage of the beautiful
weather Savannah has been
enjoying.
But a pall has been thrown
over my semester. On Feb.
27, I found out that the
Taliban was holding a good
friend of mine, Colin Ru
therford, captive. He isn't
military. He is a Canadian
who went to Afghanistan
in hopes of learning about
the culture and peoples of
Afghanistan firsthand. He
went not only to learn, but
also as a humanitarian.
According to his captors,
Colin is a spy. They claim
he has admitted to being

a spy, and that they have
found evidence of such ac
tivity in his belongings.
They also admitted to hav
ing interrogated him over
the last three months that
they have held him. What
would most of us admit to
in that time, under those
conditions?
Every day since the Tali
ban admitted to being be
hind his disappearance,,
I have combed the news
hoping to see something
positive. The family is not
at liberty to discuss what is
currently happening behind
the scenes, at the behest of
the Canadian government,
to anyone.
Since I got the news, I
have not been able to eat

or sleep well. Nightmares
plague me, and both my
school and work perfor
mance have been greatly
affected in a negative way.
I feel like a cast member in
a real-life horror movie. I
never dreamed that a noncombatant friend of mine
would ever be in such a
situation.
We as students need to
recognize that terrorism
does not only happen to
other people. Terrorists
exist to cause fear, and
through that fear they gain
power. Colin was not afraid
to go into a place that has
been torn by war to try to
help people who are differ
ent from himself, and to
help them on their terms

instead of his. It may not
have been the brightest
thing to do, but it was brave
and motivated by a good
heart.
He may not come home
alive or, if alive, not whole
and sound. I pray every day
for him. I hope I will get
to see him again and hug
him and tell him that I am
proud of him for wanting
to bring something positive
into a bastion of terror.
Amber Ramsby

Amber Ramsby is a senior studying history at Armstrong.
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March 11: Tennis vs. Columbus State at Bacon Park, 2 p.m.
March 12: Softball vs. West, Liberty State in Florence, S.C., in 2011
FMU Patriot Invitational, 11 a.m.
Tennis vs. Augusta State at Bacon Park, 2:30 p.m.
Baseball at Francis Marion, 3 p.m.
March 13: Softball vs. Brevard in Florence, S.C., in 2011 FMU Patriot
Invitational, 11 a.m.
Softball vs. Lenoir-Rhyne in Florence, S.C., in 2011 FMU Patriot
Invitational, 1 p.m.
Baseball at Francis Marion, 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Week of March 10,2011
March 14: Men's Golf at Southeastern Collegiate in Valdosta, at
Kinderlou Forest Country Club
March 15: Tennis vs. Hawaii Pacific in Las Vegas, 11:30 a.m.
Softball vs. Mid-Amer. Nazarene at 2011 Boombah SCAD Smash
Hit Spring Break Tournament, noon and 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. California State Stanislaus, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Golf at Southeastern Collegiate in Valdosta, at Kinderlou
Forest Country Club
March 16: Tennis vs. Fresno Pacific in Las Vegas, 3:30 p.m.
March 17: Tennis vs. Abilene Christian in Las Vegas, 11:30 a.m.

Savannah Invitational continues in Armstrong's favor
Pirate baseball defeats California (Pa.), Concord, Kutztown
By Katie R. Balcom

Armstrong
continued
strong play in the Savannah
Invitational. On March
4, the Pirates faced West
Liberty State on Pirate
Field. Armstrong captured
the win in the last innings,
coming from behind to
claim their 11th straight
win, 6-5.
The Pirates went into
the ninth inning down by
two runs, in need of quick
action. Alex
Frederick
started the comeback with
a hit by a pitch to fill the
base allowing Michael
Price to drive in an RBI.
John Roberts beat out the
throw at first, advancing
the runner and scoring
freshman Tanner Jones. A
wild pitch sealed the victory
for Armstrong.
Jonathan
Fulghum
completed the game for
Armstrong
working
a
mere 11/3 innings on the
mound.
Price led the Pirates at
the plate, going 3-for-5,
while Roberts went 2-for5, collecting two RBIs and
two doubles on the day.
"My favorite part of the
invitational was the fact
that we got the chance
to play a game every day
for two weeks straight,"
Price said. "Nothing beats
playing a sport you love on
a daily basis."
Armstrong hosted the
Vulcans of California (Pa.)
on March 5. The Pirates
fought to take the win in
extra innings, 6-5.
The Pirates set up for an
easy win 4-2 until the top
of the ninth inning when
back-to-back full counts
and a fielding error allowed
California to take the lead
5-4, going into the bottom
of the ninth. Armstrong
began the comeback when
Drew Walker was hit by
a pitch then advanced to
second on a sacrifice bunt.
Clayton Miller's walk then
set men on the corners and
Armstrong prepared to
take the lead. Mike Barnhill
delivered a crucial two-out
RBI single to tie the game.
The Pirates claimed the
win in the bottom of the
11th inning as Frederick

Clayton Miller PBC Baseball Freshman of the Week. He had five doubles and six RBIs in early Savannah Invita
tional action.

delivered the game-winning
hit, plating Barnhill to
propel Armstrong to a 12game winning streak.
"This year is, going to be
fun to watch for the fans
and fun for us to be a part
of," Barnhill said. "We are
going to be a tough team to
beat."
Travis
Morris
(1-0)
collected the win on the
mound hurling 2
1/3
innings of work allowing
no hits at the plate while
walking one and striking
out one. Ryan MacNamara
bared the loss for the
Vulcans.
Armstrong sailed right
along to face Concord (W.
Va.) Mar 6, on Pirates
Field still in Savannah
Invitational action.
Armstrong jumped off
to a quick start, collecting
six runs in the first inning
then coasting to a 7-5 win
extending their winning
record to 13 straight wins.
Chandler Hall completed
his second complete game
of the season. During his
time on the mound, Hall
allowed nine hits and five
runs, walking three and
retiring two on strike-outs.
Justine Willard suffered
the loss for the Mountain
Lions. He was retired

quickly after giving up
six runs in a mere 2/3 an
inning on the mound.
The top hitters for
the Pirates were Walker
who earned two hits and
collected two RBIs, and
Price, Jones and Miller all
collected two hits for the
day.
The Mountain Lions'
Raphael Sanchez led the
day 3-for-4, showing off
with two doubles and Kyle
Webb and Keith Morrisroe
each notched two hits for
the day. Although only
collecting nine hits on the
day the Mountain Lions' hit
six doubles.
Armstrong faced
off
against the Shippensburg
Raiders on March 7. The
Raiders ended the Pirates
13-game winning streak.
Armstrong wasted no
time taking the lead 1-0 in
the first inning. Frederick's
single advanced on a
sacrifice bunt, then again
on a wild pitch. Roberts
drove in Frederick off a
RBI single.
. S hippensburg retaliated
in the third inning scoring
their only three runs of the
game leading the Pirates
3-1-

Armstrong
put
the
pressure on Shippensburg

during the eighth, but the
Raiders dimmed their hope
with a double play to end
the inning. The Pirates
plated once in the ninth as
Josh Heath spored on an
error.
The low scoring game
was the fault of the pitchers
on both sides. Tom Bush
allowed only one run
and four hits in his seven
innings on the mound.
Chris Base chalked up the
loss for the Pirates, pitching
a complete game and giving
up nine hits throughout the
game.
Frederick went 2-for-4
on the day, being the only
Pirate to collect multiple
hits.
Armstrong won with a
seven-run eighth inning
rally to claim a 10-8 win
over Kutztown March 8
at Pirate Field in ongoing
Savannah
Invitational
action.
The Pirates jumped on
the scoreboard in the third
with a Frederick single and
a Roberts RBI double. They
added two more runs in the
fifth as Price and Frederick
both plated for the Pirates
making it 3-0 at the end of
the fifth.
Kutztown exploded in
the eighth inning, blasting

out six runs on three hits
and three errors made by
the Pirates. Armstrong
redeemed themselves at
the plate in the bottom of
the eighth, collecting seven
runs off six hits.
Leading the Pirates at
the plate, Roberts finished
the day 4-for-5, racking up
four RBIs, while Barnhill
went 2-for-4, collecting
three RBIs.
"It felt real good up until
the eighth inning," Roberts

said. "We made a few errors,
but it shows that we are a
team that can come back in
the bottom of the eighth to
win the game."
Armstrong's
Fulghum
achieved the win for
the Pirates, while Blake
Culberson
earned
his
second save.

UNC Pembroke captures Armstrong Lady Pirate Invitational
Sports Communications

No.
15-ranked
UNC
Pembroke and
Flagler
College each shot firstround 321 scores to share
the lead after the first round
of the 2011 Armstrong Lady
Pirate Invitational, March
6, at the Savannah Quarters
Country Club in Pooler.
The Braves and the Saints
each held a four-stroke
lead over the hosting Lady
Pirates, who fired a firstround 325. USC Beaufort
(320) and Columbus State
(331) rounded out the top
five teams in the nineteam field over the par-72,
5,844-yard course.
Flagler's Maria Alstrom
led individually after a firstround 77 and held a onestroke lead over Shauna
Walor of UNC Pembroke

(78),
while
Nikki
Crowley
of
Columbus
State and Leslie
Choucard
of
Flagler tied for
third with 79
scores.
Armstrong was
led by freshman
Rebecca
Goldman
and
sophomore
Kelly
Pearce,
who each carded
first-round 80s
and tied for fifth
individually.
Senior
Sarah
Johns tied for
; v.T
13th individually
Sports Communications
after a firstRebecca Goldman finished in 11th place at the Arm
round 82, while strong
Lady Pirate Invitational March 6-7.
junior Victoria
Bennett tied for 17th after the Armstrong team scores,
a first-round
83. Senior by tying for 25th after a
Carrie George rounded out first-round 86.

Play concluded in the
Lady Pirate Invitational
March 7.
UNC Pembroke women's
golf team fired a final-round
310 - with only four players
- to capture the Lady Pirate
Invitational March 7.
When the day began, the
Braves and Flagler shared
the first-round lead, but
UNC Pembroke's Meghan
Moore suffered a wrist
injury before the final
round began and could not
compete, leaving the Braves
with just four golfers.
Three of the four players
for
UNC
Pembroke,
however, broke 80 on the
day as the Braves finished
the two-day tournament
with a 631 total, 15 strokes
better than Flagler (646),
who carded a final-round
325 on Tuesday. Host
Armstrong finished third

with a 652 total after a
second-round 327, while
Coluipbus State
(654)
and , U SC Beaufort (660)
rounded out the top five
team scores in the nineteam field.
Walor followed up "her
first-round 78 with a 77
to capture the individual
crown for UNC Pembroke
• with a two-day 155 total.
Columbus State's Crowley
and UNCP's Dana Watkins
finished second, just one
stroke behind with 156
totals.
Armstrong was led by
Pearce, who shot a second
consecutive 80 to finish
tied for 7th individually
with a 160 total. Goldman
fired an 82 on Tuesday to
finish in 11th place with a
162 total, while Bennett
shot an 80 to finish tied for
12th with a 163 total.

Johns shot a secondround 85 to finish tied for
19th with a 167 total and
George rounded out the
Armstrong team scorers
with an 87 to finish 27th
with a 173 total. Playing
as individuals, sophomore
Jenny Pane shot an 83 to
finish tied for 22nd with a
169 total and junior Kim
Knox shot a 90 to finish tied
for 29th with a 176 total.
Armstrong returns to
action March 21-22 at
the Inaugural Pinehurst
Challenge in Pinehurst,
N.C.
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Lady Pirates split with CSU in doubleheader
Sports Communications

• ^r.ni,Strong
sophomore
Sii . ?der Me§an Bamwell tied the NCAA Divis;on H softbaU
single.game
strikeout record March 8
striking out 23 Columbus
State batters in a 5-4 u-inmng win over the Cougars
in the first game of a Peach
Belt Conference doubleheader at the Armstrong
Softball Field.
Barnwell becomes the
seventh pitcher in DII his
tory to notch 23 strikeouts
in a game, and the first since
Mandy Chandler of Georgia
College turned the trick vs.
Lenoir-Rhyne on May 14,
2006, in a 16-inning affair.
She ties the PBC record and
sets a new Armstrong mark
in the process, eclipsing the
17 strikeouts recorded by
Katya Eronina vs. Edinboro
on March 14, 2004.
The Lady Pirates led, 2-0,
through the first three in
nings as Barnwell struck
out eight of the first nine

Columbus State batters she
faced. The Cougars took the
lead in the fourth inning as
Kara Gordon hit a 0-2 pitch
over the center field wall
for a three-run home run,
putting Columbus State up
3-2.

Armstrong tied the game
in the bottom of t he fourth
on a two-out RBI single by
Heather Walker, but Co
lumbus State regained the
lead in the top of the sixth
on a solo home run by Kori
Waugh.
Ashley Buckett led off the
bottom of the seventh in
ning with a solo home run
to tie the game at 4-all and
send the game into extra
innings, while Barnwell
settled down and did not
allow a hit the rest of the
way. She struck out two
in the seventh, eighth and
11th innings, sending the
Pirates into the bottom of
the nth still tied at four.
Baillie Temples led off
the bottom of t he 11th with
a popup to shortstop that
Gordon dropped, allow-

ing Temples to
reach
second.
An errant pickoff
throw to second
by catcher Casey
Googe allowed
Temples to reach
third, then on
Megan
Quails'
ground ball to
second,
CSU
second baseman
Courtney
Darr
hesitated on her
throw to the
plate, allowing
Temples to score
the winning run.
B a r n w e l l
hurled 11 in
nings, giving up
five hits and four
Sports Communications
Me
anB
nw
strackout23
runs,
walking
9 ^ f'
*****3tatebatters
,
.,
on March 8, at the Armstrong Softball Field,
three and striking out the record-tying the split of the PBC double23 batters for the victory. header with a three-run
Kristi Bullard took the loss home run by Waugh in the
for the Cougars, hurling 10 third inning, then single
innings and giving up seven runs in the sixth - on a
hits and five runs - three solo home run by Morgan
earned - while walking one Staffins - and seventh in
and striking out eight.
ning - on an RBI double
Columbus State earned by Googe. Kelsey Gilliam
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Pirates' Plunde
Armstrong Sports Trivia, previews and more

Compiled by Brittany Hodges
Sports.Inkwell gigmail.com

Armstrong Sports Trivia
1. When was the Pirate baseball team the national
scoring champion?
2. Who is the winningest active coach in NCAA Divi
sion II baseball?
3. When did the baseball team earn its 12th NCAA
regional berth?
4. When did Pirate baseball set the NCAA Division
II single-season record for sacrifice hits?
5 . How many Pirate baseball players have been in
ducted into the Armstrong Athletic Hall of Fame?

Check your answers at th'e bottom of the page.

got the win for the Cou
gars, hurling seven innings
of seven-hit, one-run ball,
walking one and striking
out six.
Shelby Duff took the loss
for the Pirates, giving up
eight hits and five runs in 6
1/3 innings, walking three
and striking out five.

The Armstrong softball
squad opened up action in
the 2011 Mid-South Tour
nament with a 9-2 win over
Carson-Newman March' 4 ,
at the 295 Softball Complex
in Spartanburg, S.C.
The Lady Pirates won
their fifth straight game
with the victory, while Car
son-Newman dropped its
first game of the tournament
after picking up an 8-0 win
over Belmont Abbey earlier
in the day.
Armstrong scored twice
in the fourth to take a 2 - 0
lead over the Eagles. Walks
to Shelby Duff and Meagan
Quails put two on for Whit
ney Galloway, who drove in
both with an RBI double.
The Pirates then added
three runs in the sixth, two
coming on a pinch-hit two-

RBI single by Lauren Wil
cox. Armstrong then put the
game out of r each with four
runs in the seventh, high
lighted by a two-RBI single
from Ashley Buckett.
Megan Barnwell picked
up the win with a completegame three-hitter for the
Pirates, striking out 12 and
giving up two runs.
Buckett and Galloway
each drove in three runs for
Armstrong, while April Jowers collected a pair of hits to
extend her current hitting
streak to 27, eclipsing the
Peach Belt Conference hit
ting streak record she held
with Georgia College's Sherquita Bostick.
The Lady Pirates split
a pair of games March 5 ,
finishing the weekend of
tournament play with a 2-1
mark. The Pirates lost, 6 -1,
to Wingate but rebounded
for a 9-1 win in five innings

over Glenville State.
Heavy rains for the Spar
tanburg area washed out
Sunday's action, so the Pi
rates did not take on LenoirRhyne or Fairmont State.
In the first game* Wingate scored five unanswered
runs to come away with
a 6-1 win. Trailing 1-0 in
the fourth inning, Heather
Walker drew a bases-loaded
walk to force in the tying
run, but the Bulldogs took
the lead in the sixth inning
for good. Barnwell suffered
her first loss of the season,
giving up all six runs and 10
hits in seven innings, walk
ing three and striking out
six. Baillie Temples had a
pair of hits to lead the Pi
rates, while Jowers had a
double to extend her hitting
streak to 28.
The Pirates scored twice
in the first inning en route
to the 9-1 win over Glenville

State in the
second game
of the day.
Erin Billingsley
had
three hits,
including a
double, and
an RBI to
lead the Pi
rates at the
plate, while
Temples had
two hits and
two
RBIs
and Lauren
Ricketson
had a pair of
hits. Jowers
saw her hit
ting streak
come to an
end with a

The top-ranked Armitrong women's tennis
earn picked up a 9-0 Peach
5elt Conference victory
>ver No. 11-ranked Clayon State March 4 at Bacon
'ark.
The Lady Pirates re
named unbeaten on the
>011 dual match season
vith the win, while Clayton
>tate fell to 3-2 overall and
n the Peach Belt with the
oss.
Armstrong began the
natch by sweeping the
hree doubles matches
or a 3-0 lead. The topanked doubles duo of
tlida Muller-Wehlau and
Jarbora Krtickova knocked
>ff the eighth-ranked duo
>f Ivana Krommelova and
/iktoriya
Semyrodenko,
I-4, at No. 1 singles. Katheen Henry and Tina Ronel
hen teamed to defeat the

No. 15 -ranked duo of Marie
Cercelletti and Katie White,
8-3, at No. 2 doubles. Aleksandra Filipovski and Jo
anna Szymczyk completed
the sweep with an 8-2 win
over Jessica Budd and Mar
tina Dedaj.
The Lady Pirates then
won all six singles matches
in straight sets. Top-ranked
Muller-Wehlau
notched
a 6-2, 6-1 win over Semy
rodenko at No. 1 singles,
while eighth-ranked Krtick
ova defeated No. 16-ranked
White, 6-4, 6-1, at No. 2
singles. Filipovski knocked
off Krommelova, 6-2, 6-1,
at No. 3 singles.
Ronel earned a 6-3, 6-1
win over Cercelletti at No. 4
singles and No. 10-ranked
Szymczyk b eat Dedaj, 6-1,
6-0, at No. 5 singles. No.
25-ranked Kathleen Henry
completed the singles play
with a 6-0, 6-0 blanking of
Charlotte Fabricius at No. 6
singles.

Weekly Sports Recap

in the shortened five-inning affair.
Duff picked up the win for
the Pirates, giving up just

March 13

vs. Brevard and Lenoir-Rhyne
March 15

Tennis:
March 11

vs. Columbus State
March 12
• ?t

Sports Communicatioms

one hit, one walk and one
run in five innings of work.

Women's Golf:

Baseball:

Women'sTennis:

Softball:

March 3, vs. West Liberty State
W16-3
March 4, vs. West Liberty State
W 6-5
March 5, vs. California (Pa.) W 6-5
March 6, vs. Concord W7-5
March 7, vs. Shippensburg L 3-2
March 8, vs. Kutztown W10-8

March 4, vs. Clayton State W 9-0
March 8, vs. UNC Pembroke W 9-0

vs. Augusta State
March 15

Vanlandingham makes
All-Conference Team

No. 3 doubles.
No. 8-ranked Krtickova
paced singles play with a
6-1, 6-1 win over McGary
at No. 1 singles. Filipov
ski beat Winterbottom, 6-1,
6-0 at No. 2 singles and
No. to-ranked Szymczyk
downed Herlocker, 6-2,
6-1, at No. 3 singles.
Armstrong won the bot
tom three flights in singles
Sports Communications
without giving up a game as
Junior guard ChrisVanland
Ronel beat Quintero, 6-0, ingham madethird team Peach
6-0, at No. 4 singles and
Belt Men's Basketball All-CenNo. 25-ranked Henry beat ference. Vanlandingham aver
DiNunzio, 6-0, 6-0, at No.5 aged 31.1 minutes per game in
singles. Jessica^ Gardefjord 2010-11. He als o av eraged 15
wrapped things up with a points and three rebounds. He
6-0, 6-0 win over Minnick started 20 of the 2 2 games he
at No. 6 singles. The Lady played. Vanlandingham led the
Pirates return to action on Pirates in scoring, field goal at
Friday, March 11, hosting tempts, and free throws made.
No. 9 Columbus State in He led the Piratesin scoring for
a Peach Belt Conference six consecutive games between
match at Bacon Park.
Jan. 22and Feb. 7 and 12 times
in the 2010-11 season.

March 6-7, Third of nine in
Armstrong Lady Pirate Invitational

March 4, vs. Carson-Newman
W 9-2
March 5, vs. Wingate L 6-1
vs. Glenville State W 9-1
March 8, vs. Columbus State
W 5-4
vs. Columbus State L 5-1

vs. West Liberty State, Queens
(N.C.) and Coker

vs. Mid-America Nazarene in 2011
Boombah SCAD Smash Hit Spring
Break Tournament

The top-ranked women's
tennis team then picked up
a q-o Peach Belt Confer
ence victory over visiting
UNC Pembroke March 8 in
Savannah.
The Lady Pirates re
mained unbeaten on the
season with the win, while
UNC Pembroke suffered its
second loss of the day as the
Lady Braves had fallen ear
lier, 8-1, to Indiana (Pa.) in
Hilton Head Island.
Armstrong did not drop
a game in winning all three
doubles matches. The topranked duo of Muller-We
hlau and Krtickova blanked
Jenna McGary and Mia
Winterbottom, 8-0, at No.
1 doubles, while the duo of
Henry and Ronel won 8-0
over Hannah Herlocker
and Christian Minnick at
No. 2 doubles. Szymczyk
and Filipovski completed
the sweep with an 8-0 win
over Madeline DiNunzio
and Maricel Quintero at

By Brittany Hodges

Sports.Inkwell@gmail.com

2011FMU Invitational

o-for-i dav AshleV Buckett h ad a two-RBI single against Carson-Newman
y at the 2011 Mid-South Tournament,
.
,

Lady Pirates blank Clayton State, UNC Pembroke
Sports Communications

Softball:

March 12

Pirate Softball finishes 2-1 in 2011 Mid-SouthTournament
Sports Communications

On the horizon

vs. Hawaii Pacific
March 16

vs. Fresno Pacific

Baseball:
March 12-13

vs. Francis Marion

Men's Golf:
March 14-15

at Southeastern Collegiate in
Valdosta at Kinderlou Forest
Country Club

Armstrong Sports Trivia Answers
1.

The baseball team was the national scoring cham

pions in
2.

1990

and

1993.

Pirate Head baseball coach Joe Roberts is the win

ningest active coach in NCAA Division II baseball.
3.

in

Armstrong earned its

12th

NCAA re gionals berth

2007.
4.

Armstrong baseball set the NCAA Division II sin

gle-season record for sacrifice hits in 2009 with 101.
5.

Fourteen Pirate baseball players have been induct

ed into the vArmstrong Athletic Hall .of Fame.
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ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

Week of March 10, 2011

March 21: Campus Union Board presents Open Mic Night at 8 p.m. in Savannah Ballroom.
March 231 The reception for the Armstrong Student Juried Art Exhibition takes place at noon in the Fine Arts Gallery.
March 24: Department of Art, Music and Theatre present? "2011 Women in the Arts Symposium" at 10 a.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery.

Masquers present Georgia original
Atlanta playwright's period drama performed at Armstrong
By Teraya Smith

Armstrong's
Masqu
ers student theater troupe
opened their production of
Atlanta playwright Pearl
Cleage's "Flyin' Wesfy
in Jenkins Hall Theater
March 3.
First performed in 1994
at the Alliance Theatre in
Atlanta, Cleage's creation
tells the story of four black
women in the 1800s who
travel west from Memphis,
Tenn., to claim land in
Nicodemus, Kan.
The audience is first pre
sented with two charac
ters, Ms. Leah (Lakeshia
Williams), an older feisty
woman, and her coun
terpart, Sophie (Danielle
Frazier). Sophie's optimis
tic sister, Fannie (Sandie
Butler), is away socializing
with family friend Wil (Kareem McMichaels). Within
the plot, Fannie is writing
a book about the people of
Nicodemus.
The characters' relation
ships and interactions in
Nicodemus shine from the
beginning of the play.
Armstrong
professor,
and the play's set designer,
Megan Baptiste-Field, said
designing a Kansas house
on a Savannah stage pre
sented a challenge. Bap-

felt like I had a personal
relationship with each of
the characters."
Members of the Masqu
ers, such as Danielle Fra
zier, who played Sophie,
credited the audience with
their version's success.
"The better the audi
ence, the better the perfor
mance," Frazier said.
Desnoyers-Colas said she
knew of only one way to re
count the play.
"It's powerful," she said.
"I can't think of another
word to describe it."
Photo courtesy of Armstrong Marketing and Communications

The Masquers Theater Troupe's performance of Pearl Cleage's play "Flyin' West" explores themes of sisterhood and social injustice.

tiste-Field said one prob
lem she ran into creating
a representation of 1890s
Kansas was finding prairie
grass. For her, the fireplace
was the high point of the
set.
"It's actually made of a
wooden frame, sheets and
painted foam," BaptisteField said.
From the way it appeared,
she said, onlookers might
have thought there was an
actual fireplace on stage.
"That's the coup de grace
when people think your set
is real," she said.
Baptiste-Field
shares
credit with "Flyin' West"
light designer Bryan Cort.
"He rea,lly brought the

set to life," Baptiste-Field
said.
The production's light
work captured Midwest
sunrises and sunsets, giv
ing the audience a feel of
prairie scenery.
"Flyin' West" takes a se
rious turn when Fannie's
younger sister
Minnie
comes from London to visit
with Minnie's biracial hus
band, Frank (Karl Smith).
The play presents issues
of social injustice such
as racism and class poli
tics. The characters are
confronted with age-old
issues su.ch as unwanted
pregnancy and domestic
violence. Frank is a racist
man who uses the N-word

with impunity. Although Nicodemus turn sour.
he is biracial, Frank iden
Desnoyers-Colas
said
tifies himself as a white Cleage came to Savannah
man by using slurs toward in mid-February and just
a racial group of which he before opening night sent
is a member. The real sto an e-mail telling the cast to
ry is in the bond of sisters break a leg.
Sophie, Fannie and Min
"It really shows that a
nie, and how they handle company is doing a great
Frank's behavior.
job when the author ac
, "We're doing the play in knowledges their efforts,"
honor of woman's month," Desnoyers-Colas said. "I
said director Elizabeth wish people knew about
Desnofters-Colas, an Arm "Flyin' West.'"
strong professor. "It shows
Sophomore Olivia Single
African-American women ton experienced Cleage's
in economic power."
work for the first time in
She also said the play rep Jenkins Theater and gave
resents sisterhood, which the play a warm reception.
is the bond that ultimately
"I thought it was really
unites Sophie, Fannie and good," Singleton said. "All
Minnie when events in the actors did very well. I

"Flyin'West" returns to
Jenkins Theater March
10-12 at 7:30 p.m. General
admission is $10, with dis
counts available to mem
bers of the military, senior
citizens, alumni association
members, students and
children. Admission is free
for Armstrong students,
faculty and staff with valid
Pirate Cards.

Music festival brings SXSW-bound bands to Savannah
The Stopover Music Festival kicks off Spring break
By Krista Bonner

It's not often that Savan
nah receives a high con
centration of independent
musicians at an affordable
ticket price.
From March 9 through
March 12, artists from all
around the country will
participate in the Savan
nah Stopover Music Fes
tival on their way to the
South by Southwest Music
Festival in Austin, Texas.
Stopover will host 50
different bands, ranging
in style from indie rock to
hip-hop.

Founder and CEO of Mu- with such a large mix of
sicFile Productions Kayne music especially," Parker
Lanahan came up with said.
the idea for Stopover last
Even students under 21
year, when some of the can participate. More than
artists came to Savannah 20 of the performances
and played on their way to will be open to people ages
Austin. While some of the 18 and up.
bands have played in Sa
The line up includes acts
vannah before, and others such as Birds of Avalon,
are local, it will be a first Country Mice, Dreamend,
for some, such as Das Rac Reptar and Winter Sounds..
ist and Murder By Death. Alternately, there will be
Armstrong junior James several popular local bands
Parker looks forward to such as Dare Dukes, Lady
the opportunity.
Lazarus, Dope Sandwich
"We don't get many con and KidSyc@Brandywine.
certs here in Savannah, so
Some are excited just
it's good to get something to see out-of-town bands
this big coming into town that frequent Savannah,

such as Atlanta band Little
Tybee. Junior Alex Lyon
looks forward to their per
formance on March 12.
"I mean, yeah, they're
a great band," Lyon said.
"And I don't get to see them
perform too often, and it's
not a one-time thing be
cause they are going to be
here for four entire days."
In the weekend leading
up to spring break and the
St. Patrick's Day festivi
ties, students will not have
to diversify their partying
funds.
Festival tickets are $20
per day, or $45 for the en
tire event.

Photos courtesy of Lady Lazarus

Lady Lazarus is one of the local artists performing at the music festival.

Gamer's Corner:
Game art progresses from 'Pong' to 'Passage'
By Eric Roberts

With the advent of Atari's
"PONG" in the early 1970s,
gamingbegan as amainstream
industry. Before anyone could
anticipate it, the little game of
digital tennis made an impact
on modern culture, earning
untold amounts of profit from
its place in gas stations and
various other locales across
the country.
Not long after its success
in the public venue, "PONG"
became a household hit with
specially designed homeconsoles,makingitresponsible
for both the inception of early
arcade systems, but also the
revolutionary concept of
home gaming.
The point of this isn't to
say that "PONG" is the apex
of gaming history, or even
that it was the beginning of
it. The point is that gaming
has the potential to capture
the imagination of the public
sphere — a nd with enough
people and interest behind it,

gaming can revolutionize how
an entire culture sees media,
technology, and even art.
In less than half a century,
video games have made
incredible strides in artistic
progress. The industry has
seen scores of different
incarnations, and through
all the turmoil and strife, it's
grown into something of a
culture all its own.
Unfortunately, despite the
array of contrary evidence,
many still see gaming as an
activity for the immature — a
toy for the kiddies.
Thanks to decades of
uninformed media coverage,
the widespread public still
has a very specific image of
gamer culture and games in
general, and that image isn't a
flattering one.
Games are still primarily
seen as gore-machines and
time vampires, and despite
the original gaming audience
being now middle-aged,
gaming is stillseen as a child's
activity.

However, gaming has
grown far beyond the depth
of "PONG." For ev ery "Gears
of War" or "Splatterhouse,"
there are a dozen games
that reach into the hearts of
audiences, creating strong
and undeniable emotional
connections.
It's not just for the kiddies
anymore — games are now,
indisputably, art.
I'm sure that last line is
controversial for some, but
really, think about it. What
is it exactly that keeps video
games from being seen as art?
What negative quality can be
applied to gaming that can't
be equally applied to another
artistic medium?
There are, of cou rse, many
problems with the gaming
me(dium — nothing is perfect,
after all — but the negative
pales in comparison to the
positive when considering
everything
the
gaming
industry has done to reshape
the conceptsof entertainment,
art, and even the way we

perceive stories.
Take the independent
computer game "Passage," for
example. The player begins
the game as a young, 8-bit
male, looking down a great
and narrow passage, every
level laid out in front of h im
in the distance, blurring and
fading the farther away the
distance'is.
The young man can move
around in the passage,
exploring the maze-like halls
for small bits of treasure,
or he can move forward,
ignoring the game's score so
he can continue discovering
what lies down the path of the
corridor.
Early in the game, the
young man can find a woman
in the passage. Should the
player choose to connect his
or her avatar with her, the two
fall in love and move together
through the halls. This action
doubles the player's points,
but limits his exploration of
the maze around him, should
he stray from the path.

You play through the life of
the man, and as you progress
and age withevery step, things
begin to blur behind you, and
you begin to see the end of
the hall ahead, where you will
inevitably have to facethe end
of your character's life.
The game is short and
simple, buteffortless though it
may seem, the game mystifies
players, making their choices
in the game &em significant
and important to the story.
The narrative isn't locked in
place. Rather, it's peripheral
to the true goal of the story,
which is to make the player
think about his or her own
life with some attained
perspective.
The game is simple, and
through this simplicity, the
player is given the ability
to project infinitely into the
game, making it as much (or
as little) as they want it to be.
"Passage" presents a perfect
example of what games can
achieve asan artistic medium.
Without a single word, the

five-minute game immerses
the player into an interactive
narrative experience where
the player controls the story
with near-infinite possibility
for variation.
The best part is knowing
that "Passage" is only one
in a myriad of substantial
titles with the same objective
of touching the hearts and
minds of the players.
. From the digital halls of
"Passage'" to the packed
convention halls of Boston's
"PAX East" exposition, it's
plain to see that video games
have created a whirlwind of
meaning and unimaginable
value for millions around the
world.
Nobody could predict
gaming would come this far,
and we can only imagine
where it will go in the future.
But there's one thing theworld
can be sure of — gaming is on
the rise, and it's rising fast.
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Red Riding Hood': From fairy tale to scary tale
By John Anderson
(MCT)

in Savannah

The Little Red Riding
Hood of our collective
imaginations, is usually
carrying a basket, but what
sheis really got is baggage
he kind of socio-sexufi, Penological baggage
that has kept certain fairy
tales and myths alive from
one end of the media forest
oral tradition) t° the other
(lPads).
As a movie star, Red
>
hasn t had quite the career

derella ' sa y> or

Snow

White or Sleeping Beauty,
even though her story pos
sesses the same, sometimes
amorphous elements that
speak to our primal fears.
In fact, her tale has a
little something for every
one: innocence, courage,
violence, seduction, and, of
course, cross-dressing.
"Yes, but what she doesn't
have is a Prince Charming,"
said David Leslie Johnson,
screenwriter of the new
and rather adult "Red Rid
ing Hood, which opens
Friday, March 11. "She
doesn't have a match, and I
think it's the reason Disney
never tackled this one. It
has some sort of dangerous
undertones to it."
Those undertones are
explored in depth by Cath
erine Hardwicke, best
known as director of the
first "Twilight" film and
whose "Red Riding Hood"
isn't really Little anymore.
Amanda Seyfried (who
will, yes, be inspiring au
diences to say "What big
eyes you have!") is Valerie,
nubile inhabitant of Daggerhorn, a place that might
have been called Dark
Ages: The Theme Park,
and which all but bristles
with spikes, antlers, sharp
pointy objects and other
suggestive adornments on
its otherwise feudal Teu
tonic architecture.
Be that as it may, the
place has a bigger problem
than decor.
For generations, a were-

[HINKmusie
The following events
are for The Savannah
Stopover Music Festival.
Tickets are $20 per day
or $45 for the entire
festival.
On Thursday, March 10,
General Oglethorpe and
the Panhandlers and
Brian McGee perform
at 8 p.m. at Civvies on
Broughton Street.
Also Thursday,
Dreamend, Sims and
Astronautalis perform
at The Wormhole on B ull
Street at 10 p.m.
On Friday, March 11, at
8 p.m., Winter Sounds
and The Drenched Earth
MCT
JY
Amanda Seyfreied, left, stars a Valerie, Billy Burke as Cesaire, center, and Virginia Madsen as Suzette in the fantasy thriller, "Red Ridinq Hood " from
Tour perform at The
Warner Bros. Pictures.
'
Sentient Bean on Park
wolf has demanded a when you're 12 or 13, and from the gruesome to the male fairy tales was one of Avenue.
monthly sacrifice (of live going through your own family-friendly.
the more curious aspects in
Also Friday, Amen
stock) and the village has coming of age and sexual
That the monster of "Red the evolution of t hese clas
Dunes,
Aux Arc, and
acceded. But when Val ity, you might look at it and Riding Hood" is a werewolf sic narratives.
Prince Rama p erform at
erie's sister is killed one say, 'Oh, she was tempting connects it to a whole other
In his research, Johnson
night, under the full blood the wolf; she told the wolf school of bedtime story, in found versions of "Hood" 10 p.m., at Hangfire Bar
moon, the locals decide to where she was going; she cluding "Twilight" and its in which the girl wasn't on Whitaker Street.
take action.
invited the wolf into her vampires.
saved by a woodcutter, but
On Saturday, March
Valerie, in the middle of life.'
"I guess you could say escaped by her own wits.
12, at 10 p.m., Buried
all this, is in love with Pe
There are different levels that this story has been
In another, the women
Beds, Fake Problems and
ter (Shiloh Fernandez), a you're connecting to, in around for 700 years or of the village rescued Red
poor woodcutter, while her stead of just being told by more," Hardwicke said," Riding Hood by spread Murder By Death perform
parents (Virginia Madsen your mother not to talk to "and some of the original ing their washing across a at The Jinx on Congress
and Billy Burke) want her strangers.
tellings have a werewolf. stream and letting her flee Street.
married off to the wealthi
And like a lot of fairy The idea of werewolves across. It was interesting,
Also Saturday,
er Henry (Max Irons) — in tales, "Red Riding Hood" and girls and fear has been he said, to go back and see
Dreamend,
Slow Animal,
Daggerhorn, "marrying up" has several other things around a long time and how the women were, of
and^X-Ray Eyeballs
means marrying the black going for it, things that talk that might have inspired
ten, just as heroic as the
perform at 1.0 p.m.,at
smith. '
turkey in Hollywood. Like Stephenie ("Twilight" au men.
Grandmother is played old sitcom titles and video thor Meyer), too."
"We're all familiar with Live Wire Music Hall on

by Julie Christie, just one
of the surprises, especially
for anyone expecting the
classic fairy-tale: Grim,
yes. Grimm, not so much.
Hardwicke said that the
story behind her film, and
Johnson's script, "is an ex
ample of the type that can
mean something different
to you when you're at dif
ferent ages.
"It means one thing when
you're 5 years old, but-

games, they have built-in
audience recognition.
They're in the public do
main (which means no roy
alties have to be paid, and
no claims attached). And
they are fertile ground for
reimagining. Each tweak of
the original story resonates
with the viewer, because
the viewer usually knows
the story so well, even if
the story has changed over
the centuries, sometimes

What Hardwicke's ver the male-driven myths of
sion of " Red Riding Hood" ancient Greeks," he said,
also does, in addition to in "and how they're built up
jecting adolescent sexuality as these big heroes in our
into a fairy tale, is reposi minds. For some reason,
tion the female heroine in the female-driven tales
the archetypal story.
have been relegated to the
Johnson recently wrote world of children's stories.
the screenplay for next
"Men were essentially the
year's "Clash of the Ti ones writing them down,"
tans" sequel ("Wrath of he said, "and telling us
the Titans") and said the what was important."
contrast between the malecentric Greek myth and fe-

'Hall Pass* deserves detention
Farrelly brothers fail to balance raunch, romance
By Natalie Terrazola

In the new comedy "Hall
Pass," husbands get per
mission to play while
their wives are away. Best
friends, Rick (Owen Wil
son) and Fred (Jason Sudeikis) demonstrate how
restless married men take
advantage of an ideal op
portunity to break all of
their wives' rules.
The directors, Peter and
Bobby Farrelly, have pro
duced hilarious movies
such as "There's Something
about Mary" and "The
Heartbreak Kid," so my ex
pectations were high for
"Hall Pass."
In the movie, Rick, who is
married to Maggie (Jenna
Fischer), is a content fa
ther who feels compelled
to scope out every female
who crosses his path. His
friend, Fred, who is mar
ried to Grace (Christina
Applegate), is also a father
preoccupied with sex«.
As part of dealing with
the aftermath of their hus
bands' unruly behavior,
Maggie and Grace consult
with a friend, Dr. Lucy (Joy
Behar), who advises them
to give their men what they
think they want. The wives
unexpectedly surprise their
husbands by granting them
one week free from the re
sponsibilities of marriage
in order to revitalize their

even recall names. The act
ing was mediocre. There
was no genuine chemistry
between the two couples.
Although one can predict
the outcome of this movie,
it concluded abruptly, as
if the directors ran out of
budget and just loosely tied
it together loosely at the
end.
"Hall Pass" is at times
hilarious, but the Farrelly
brothers may have out
grown their talent for raun
chy humor. The crude hu
mor may be a bit much for
those with weak stomachs,
as it displays a barrage of
bowel movements and fullfrontal shots.

Photo courtesy of Warner Bros./MCT

2.5 out of 5 stars
A New Line Cinema Pro
forced crude and over-the- duction
Directed by Peter and
top humor, leaving the plot
in the lurch. For example, Bobby Farrelly
Starring Owen Wilson,
in one scene the guys ate
marijuana-filled
brown Jason Sudeikis, Jenna Fis
ies while playing golf, and cher, Richard Jenkins and
their friend Hog-Head Christina App.legate
(Larry Joe Campbell) def
Rat&d R for crude and
ecated in a golf course sand sexual humor, language,
trap. Don't get me wrong, some graphic nudity and
the scenes were hilarious, drug use
but the movie sacrificed too
much story line to squeeze
these scenes in the film.
The characters were for
gettable. As I am writing
this, it is hard for me to

Jason Sudeiskis piays Fred, and Owen Wilson plays Rick in the upcoming "Hall Pass" comedy about men whose
wives allow them to cheat.

relationships.
With a plot like this, it
The
husbands
head seems like the Farrelly
straight into town with brothers could do no wrong,
their buddies and, sadly, but "Hall Pass" was an ex
attempt to flex their lady- treme disappointment.
killing muscles. Upon hear
In the past, the Farrelly
ing their wives' supposedly brothers have delivered
good news, the pair hopes raunchy movies with just
for a week full of one-night the right amount of ro
stands and debauchery. mance. The sugary-sweet
However, the two men are discomfort of watching
not as devoid of moral people fall in love on screen
ity as they wish they could was always broken up with
be. Throughout the week, the comedic timing of a ri
temptations are presented diculous debacle.
to both the husbands and
Manytimesin"Hall Pass,"
the wives.
the scale tipped in favor of

THINKER

This Friday, M arch 11,
Columbia Pictures releases
the action movie "Battle: Los
Angeles." In the movie, Earth
is attacked by UFOs. United
Stated Marines gather to
challenge the aliens headon in a battle for the human
race's existence. The sergeant
{Aaron Eckhart) rounds up
his platoon to obliterate the
threat.
Also out F riday, Warner
Bros, fantasy-thriller "Red
Riding Hood" hits theaters. In
the movie, Valerie (Amanda
Seyfried) must choose
between two romantic
interests: a wealthy man,
Henry (Max Irons), whom her
parents have arranged for her
to marry and Peter (Shiloh
Fernandez), an outsider
who may be a werewolf. The
movie focuses on finding out
the identity of the werewolf,
while Valerie struggles to
reconcile her need for stabil
ity and love.

TUINKArt
On Saturday, March 12, the
Savannah Quilt Guild holds a
trunk show by Doo Weidman
at 10 a.m., at The Woods
Community Center on Hodgson
Memorial Drive.
THINRBooks
On Thursday, March 10, at
6 p.m., Barry Sheehy gives a
lecture on the first volume
of his four-volume series
"Savannah-Immortal City"
at Ships of the Sea Maritime
Museum on Martin Luther
King Jr. Boulevard.
Also Thursday, Linda Lee
Harper reads her original work
as part of the Poetry Society
of Georgia 2010-11 Reading
Series. The reading takes place
at 7:30 p.m. atJepson Center
for the Arts on York Street.
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Contortionist performs outside Student Union
By Andrew Andrulewicz

around and through two
tennis rackets and a toilet
seat so that he could do
"The Human Knot," also nothing but stand on one
known as Al Milar, per leg with the other one dan
formed outside the Student gling over a racket handle.
Union at 8 p.m. on March Milar said it does not take
8. An Australian native, him much effort to prepare
Milar appeared on the first for these stunts.
season of "Australia's Got
"I do a little stretching,
Talent" in 2007 and used I do a little jogging, and I
his contortionist skills to run the jokes in my head,"
advance to the final round, Milar said. "That's about it,
which is uncommon for a really."
non-musician. Milar has
While his sales pitch is
been developed his talents contortionism, dangerous
for almost 15 years, and he juggling and balancing in
plans take them to "Ameri volving some large, scaryca's Got Talent" in April.
looking blades, his witty
At the event, he com humor enhanced the per
bined dangerous feats with formance.
outlandish antics and wellStudents in attendance
timed one-liners depen said they enjoyed the per
dent on his environment. formance immensely.
He chastised audience
"I loved it," said fresh
members sitting inside the man Arrelli Paez. "I wish
Student Union and watch it were longer. I loved the
ing through the windows, humor aspect of it. He was
describing them as an very funny with his jokes.'"
"aquarium of people." He
Freshman Ian' Wilson
drew the attention to audi was also impressed by the
ence members who arrived show.
late and sat in the front.
"I thought he was amaz
At one point, he shouted ing," Wilson said. "At first I
to a pair of women passing thought he was gonna suck,
bybut he proved me wrong.
"I'm single and very flex I wish there were more of
ible," Milar said. "I'm the this here."
Karate Kid."
He mangled his body

Photos by Andrea Cervone
Australian comic contortionist Al Milar dazzles students with a m ix of body contortions and acrobatic spectacles during his performance at the Student Union plaza on March 8.

BUDGET| FROM PAGE 1
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Lane Library on Feb. 20, at tice her decal missing when over a speed bump on Roger
5:30 p.m. When the student she was last on campus, Warlick Drive and his front
returned from the library at Feb. 17. She received a ci and rear passenger side tire
9 p.m., he noticed his bicy tation for no decal on Feb. blew. When the complain
cle was missing.
23, and realized her decal ant pulled over at SpeeDee,
The bicycle is a brown was missing. University po he noticed that there was
Schwinn with white rims lice issued her a new decal, a scratch on his passenger
and black tires and is reg and she did not have to pay side door that wrapped
istered with Armstrong po the ticket.
around to the driver side
lice.
At 4:31 p.m., Officer Mitts rear door.
A student stated she was was dispatched to the Stu
Officer Mitts took photos
washing her comforter and dent Union due to. property of the damage and advised
clothing from approxi damage in the Savannah the complainant to bring
mately 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ballroom. The complain in receipts of the repairs
on Feb. 23. Upon return ant noticed the damage at to his vehicle so University
ing to the laundry room to noon.
police could document the
retrieve her items between
The damage consisted of total cost of damage to the
10:00 p.m. and midnight, a small hole in the wall, 2 vehicle.
she noticed her comforter inches by 2 inches, and 12
Officer Tiffany Land re
was missing, but her cloth inches deep.
ported more physical dam'
ing was still there.
The complainant stated age to Armstrong property
The cameras in .the Com that the damage could have on Feb. 27. Land was on
pass Point laundry room occurred during the week patrol in the Armstrong
were not operational.
of F eb. 14 - Feb. 23.
Center. Upon leaving, she
"We found out the server
On Feb. 26 Office! Mitts noticed the word, "LUM,
was down on those camer was dispatched to the BUR, JAK" written in black
as," Peny said.
SpeeDee oil change station marker near Suite 12.
He noted, however, the on Apache Avenue at Con
Photos were taken of the
cameras are controlled by nector Road, due to a stu damage.
Information
Technology dent reporting that his ve
On Feb. 28, at approxi
Services.
hicle was damaged.
mately, 11:07 a.m., Officer
Also on Feb. 23, at 1:36
The complainant was Land was dispatched to the
p.m., a student reported leaving campus from Resi pavilion in the Internation
her Armstrong parking de- dential Parking Lot .2. As he al Garden due to a report of
cal stolen. She did not no exited campus, he crossed graffiti on the pavilion. The

graffiti consisted of phrases
and conversations.
Also*-on Feb. 28, Offi
cer Meagan Zike was dis
patched to the Compass
Point laundry room around
11:44 P-m- A complainant
reported that her laundry
had been stolen. She left her
laundry in the washing ma
chine. When she returned
to put her clothing in the
dryer, she noticed that her
clothing had already been
put in a dryer.
She started the dryer and
when she returned to re
trieve her clothing, it was
missing.

They petitioned for $64,132
and are currently set to
receive about $49,125.
Sophomore Jessica Arm
strong has been part of sev
eral Masquers productions
since becoming a theater
major.
"We can always use more
funds," Armstrong said.
"The more funds we have
the more we can do, but I
guess I understand that
each organization needs
funds and is fighting for
money, but I think that no
one organization should
be more important than
another. But I wish the
Masquers had gotten more
money."
Volunteer Activities was
not allocated any amount
of money for next year, but
Wells said the group can
request funding from Stu
dent Activities as well as
SGA. It is also possible that
some of t he allocations will
change if a pending student
fee increase is approved.
SGA is set to receive
$44,000 against its peti
tion for $52,340. Slater,
the organization's presi

dent-elect for 2011-12, is
satisfied with this alloca
tion and has a few plans ir
store for the funds.
"We're going to be mak
ing sure that we reach out tc
the campus more througl
our Pirate Pride Committee
that I established as vice
president," Slater said.
Slater also said he plans
on using-some of the funds
to send the new SGA execu
tive officers and senator:
on a leadership retreat ii
order to help them hone
their skills.
It allows my % senator:
to build that importan
relationship with one an
other, get away from the
discretion of campus am
learn their procedures an<
processes, and how we ge
about doing our legislative
measures and our reso
lutions and policies an<
things like that and actual
ly how to functiop as a bod1
together," Slater said.

